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Newsletter – 21st January 2022 

 

We’re proud to announce our Stars of the week: 

• Duckling:  Elena and Izzy 

• Dragonfly: Audrey and Carson 

• Otter: Kenzie and Matthew 

• Kingfisher: Maisie and Oscar 

And our headteacher award winners are: Addie, Maddox, Frankie, Eryn 

Maths certificates went to: Eddie & Harry (Red award), Kenzie (Bronze award), 

Matthew & Poppy (Sliver award) 

A message from Mr Barton 

This term has had an unusual feeling of ‘normality’ about it.  We have fortunately been less 

affected (so far!) by COVID absence than some other schools, and teachers are enjoying 

teaching their topics and core reading, writing and maths to the children. 

For example, Dragonfly parents will have seen on Dojo that the children enjoyed making 

watercolour pictures this week.  And it was great to see some really impressive homework 

going on at home in Otter class – well done Molly and Matthew! 
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In assemblies I have also wanted to talk to children about some of our core values – Happiness and Respect.  

Some children have been enjoying ‘physical’ play in the last couple of weeks, but just occasionally this has spilled 

over into what some children have described as ‘rough play’, which they haven’t enjoyed.  As you know, 

Happiness is absolutely crucial to our school and I care passionately that children are happy throughout their 

days here.  As always, children have responded very well to this reminder and playtimes are going well.  

Nevertheless, I would really like to keep a high level of focus on them over the next few weeks. 

To help with that, could parents please support their children in answering a few short questions about playtimes 

by following this link?  We will review the results with our School Council and I will continue to work with groups 

of children to ensure that those times when children play together are truly enjoyable for everyone. 

Below there are a couple of things that you and your children might want to get involved with.  As well as a 

reminder about the ‘Logo Lift Off’ competition, mentioned last laptop week, Mr Miller’s assembly yesterday was 

about supporting Julian House.  You can do this by taking part in the Big Bath Sleep-Out on 4th March, and 

details are in the Community News section. 

Many thanks for your continued support for the school, and have a very good weekend. 

Warrick Barton 
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Upcoming Events 

Week beginning 24th January 

Monday 24th Tuesday 25th Wednesday 

26th 

Thursday 27th  Friday 28th 

   Kingfisher Swimming 

(Week 3 of 4) 

Information session for 

parents of children with 

special educational needs 

(A letter went to those 

parents this week) 

 

Week beginning 31st January 

Monday 31st Tuesday 1st Feb Wednesday 2nd Thursday 3rd Friday 4th 

  Y2 racquet and 

ball skills at Chew 

Valley School 

Kingfisher 

Swimming (Week 

4 of 4) 

Away football 

match at Chew 

Stoke 

 

 

 

Away netball 

match at Chew 

Stoke 

A Midwife Crisis DVDs 
For those parents who ordered DVDs of the Christmas performance camel and have not already 

collected them, these can be collected from the school office at drop off or pick up time any day.  

Please just contact the office if you aren’t sure how many you ordered. 

Logo Lift-off – Could your child’s design be on a real space rocket?  
In Mr Barton’s assembly on Monday, he’ll be telling the children about this competition to design a 

logo to go on a space rocket.  He’ll be encouraging children to enter, as this could be fun to do and 

you never know – we could have a winner from Pensford!  The competition is to design a logo that 

highlights space rockets’ mission to help with climate change.  The overall UK winner will have their 

design on real space rockets launched this year.  You can find out all about the competition by 

clicking the picture below if your child is interested. 
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https://www.pensfordschool.org/docs/Letters_2021-2022/Kingfisher_Swimming_Lessons_Term__2022.pdf
https://www.logoliftoff.org.uk/
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Useful links 
As usual, we’re leaving a couple of links that could be useful to you in our newsletter. 

If you need to book or cancel a breakfast club place, please click here , or look up Breakfast Club under 

the Parents tab of our website. 

If you know your child will need to be absent for school, such as for a music exam or dentist 

appointment, or if under exceptional circumstances you need to request authorised holiday in term 

time, please click here.  You can also find this form under the Parents tab of the website.  Note that it 

should NOT be used for unplanned absence (illness). 

If it’s easier for you to phone or email the office for these reasons, you can still do that too! 

Amazon wish list.  If you would like to support our school by buying any books from our Amazon Wish 

List, please click here. 

Breakfast club – booking is now essential 

We are delighted that our Breakfast Club is proving very popular again, and that numbers attending 

are rising rapidly.  As parents will be aware, we have an online booking system for this which, up 

until now, has only been recommended rather than required.  It has helped us to have an idea of 

numbers to ensure sufficient staffing and supplies are in place. 

As numbers have now risen rapidly, we need to say that all places MUST be booked by 8am on a 

Friday morning in time for the following week.  Please do this on a weekly basis, even if your child 

attends each week.  This is so that we can order enough breakfast supplies on a Friday, to be 

delivered the following week.  Click here to book, and you can always find the booking link on the 

Breakfast Club page of our website. 

Many thanks to parents for their co-operation with this.  If you do unexpectedly need Breakfast Club 

please send a Dojo message to Mr Barton (out of school hours) or contact the school office during the 

day.  We will do our very best to accommodate, but it will greatly help us if the vast majority of 

places are booked in advance on a weekly basis. 

Thank-you! 

Absence reporting 

A reminder to please be specific when leaving a message or reporting absence due to illness to the office. 

Below is a list of things that do NOT require your child to be off from school. 

• They are tired 

• They have a cold / mild stomach ache 

• They are feeling ‘unwell’ but with no specific symptoms / pain. 

• They are worried about something (but do let us know, so we can support them) 

We hope this link provides some help as to when to keep your child at home and when not to. 

Is my child too ill for school? - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 

Remember that if you need to notify us of any planned absence, please do this via our online form here.   

Many thanks to all parents for working with us in ensuring that your child gets their full entitlement to their 

education by attending school as often as possible. 
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You know the Brothers Grimm? The famous storytellers…or story stealers more like! Their sisters were the 

true brains behind the books, but thanks to a treacherous father, a nasty curse and a great big dollop of bad 

luck, you’ve probably never heard of them.  

The Grimm Sisters are here to set the record straight. Join them on the journey as they tell their twisted tales 

with a marvellous mix of live music, singing & comedy. Dive headfirst into their weird world of poisonous 

parents, courageous quests & a magical frog called Jeremy (Jeremy is not to be trusted). 
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